THE E ASTERN COUNTRYSIDE
FROM THE ROMANS TO THE DOGES

Venezia, Jesolo, Portogruaro, Concordia Sagittaria
€URO 156.00 PER PERSON, DOUBLE ROOM

V ALID: ALL YEAR 2010

STORY OF THE TERRITORY
The eastern part of the Venetian landscape, is a land of a millennian civilization that survived until after the Roman
Imperialism.
On these lands you will find ancient vineyards that produce excellent vines which are celebrated in many part of the
world, art cities and the remains of ancient Roman Colonies, but also the fantastic gold beaches along the coast where
you can dive in and sunbath in a real relaxing atmosphere.
The countryside, still un know to many, will surprise you for the warmth and genuine hospitality it is capable to offer you.
You can walk your way discovering the ancient cities along the ‘Via Annia’, visit city centers very well conserved, for
example the city of Portogruaro that gathers together small canals of sweet water, Caorle is to discover for its Bizantine
architecture, or you could even take a stroll amongst the panoramic rural lands, better if you take a bike, right up around
and about the lagoon eave.
You will be amazed to discover places of such high natural interest. You should not loose the opportunity whilst you are
here, to visit Burano and Torcello. Two of the most ravishing islands of the lagoon that sign up the horizon every day.
Historically know through out the world.
The Venetian Lagoon is a place that needs to be ‘ lived’ in its beauty, for the art and for the eno-gastronomy.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Visiting the Island of Torcello you will learn where the ‘origin’ of Venice begins. It was inhabited since Roman times. Not
to be missed the Cathedral, the baptistery and the church, it seems to be that this monument was the ‘first’ built in
Venice and is dated back to 639. The inside is rich of mosaics you can admire. Rather peculiar to see is the ‘Throne of
Attila’.
In Burano you will be able to admire the ‘lace schools’, the most beautiful colored houses that run along the small
canals.. you will discover unique views that surely will be able to take you back to the Doges ancient times.
Whilst visiting these islands you will have the possibility to try the excellent food they have to offer you. Many islands
have an agricultural vocation, you may try the local fish and not to be missed are the local ‘chichetti’, small finger food
appetizers that go with a small glass of wine.
If you are visiting the countryside, not to be missed is the Roman Museum of Altino, that preserved the remains of one of
the most important locations of the ‘Roman Adriatic’. If you lead towards north east you will come across the ruins of
paleo-cristian and roman age that are conserved in Concordia Sagittaria, the ancient Medieval Abbey.

HOSPITALITY

The farm-house ‘La Cavetta’ will be pleased to welcome you. It is located not far from the sea and only a few km away
from the pier for the islands of the lagoon, close to Cortellazzo, Jesolo.
The rooms are completed with all private services, independent air conditioner, mini-bar, satellite tv ,
Internet connection, and safe box.
They also have an animal park and a game park for children that can play and have fun in total security. Just nearby the
farm-house you will find a shop that sells very fresh agricultural products. The farm – house can also hire you bicycles.

PACKAGE DETAILS
The package includes:
DAY 1:
Arrival, dinner and overnight at the ‘La Cavaretta’ farm-house
DAY 2:
Breakfast, lunch at the ‘ Ca’ Menego’ farmhouse which is only a couple of hundred yards away from
the Reghena river and the meadows of the Regional Park.
return tickets for the boat transfer to the islands of Torcello and Burano.

Dairy of Summaga, where you will assist the transformation of milk into Montasio DOP cheese,
worked from the special hands of the ‘ maestri ‘ of the dairy. In the end you will also taste the
products.

The package does not include:
Private transfers by mini-van, personal expenses and all that in not mentioned under the voice ‘ the package includes ’,
Private local Tour guides.

HOW TO REACH US:
By car: motorway A4 exit Quarto d’Altino or exit San Donà di Piave-Noventa;
By boat: from the tourist port of Jesolo, you take directions for Cortellazzo or the pineta;
By train: drop off San Donà di Piave station or FFSS Mestre-Venezia station
By plane: Marco Polo,Venezia or Sant’Angelo, Treviso.

Maximum of 12 persons
We also can provide expert guides - rates are on request
Should you require transfer service from the Venice, Treviso, Bologna or Verona Airports, we can offer transfers by
private mini-vans up to 8 passengers. It is also possible to arrange a convertible classic car hire service by Sprintage
Company. They will let you choose from a beautiful series of convertible classic cars that you will find at the Airport. A
detailed map of the area for your tours around will be provided. Alternatively we accommodate corporate companies on
business or larger groups too. This therefore is a flexible travel suggestion. The travel schedule can be altered, overnight
stays can be added and other services or activities can be arranged. Note that almost all our travel packages can be
combined if you want to see more than just one area of the Veneto territory. Please feel free to contact us. Together we
will find the perfect solution.

FOR RESERVATIONS:
BEST EVENTS DMC
VIA P. MASCAGNI, 2B – 30035 MIRANO VENEZIA
Email: management@besteventsdmc.com info@besteventsdmc.com
Telephone: 0039+041 +5703893

ECO SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
This trip has been organized in partnership with the Organization Coldiretti of the Veneto Region. More than 568.000
farmers are member of this Organization representing 52% of the total number of those registered in the Chamber of
Commerce (Board of Trade). Coldiretti is active on the whole Italian territory and not only. Coldiretti helped us to choose
especially for you, locations, hotels etc where it’s sure that environmental standards are respected and the food that will
be served belongs to the category zero km (food miles) meaning that it’s produced right there in that region/location
without trucks bringing it from the other part of Italy, Europe or any other part of the world.

